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O h, to still be plugging away 
when your 210•Mrient i5 over. 
This is the story of Sex Gang 

Children. Mainstays of the so-
anted "Gothic" or "Bereave" 
movement of the naid-'801. which 
was based on the Bmcave nights-
pat in London, Sex Gang Chit-
dren was one of a pack of bands 
that emerged from that scene. 

Combining the campy glum of T. 
Rex with the horror elements of 
Bela Lugosi's finest cinematic 
achievements, Sex Gang Children, 
Specimen, Alien Sex Fiend and a 
slew of lesser tights (or darks, as 
the case may be) were she toast of 
the rock underground. 

Seven years ago, that is. in 1992. 
only those kids who missed the 
lurid original still turn out for these 
bands, and in the case of Sex Gang 
Children, there aren't a whole lot, 
with the Rosy half fiEfel 

The Cleopatra recording artists 
strutted onto the stage to the tune 
of "Tomorrow Belongs to Me," 
the Nazi anthem from the musical 
-Cabaret." Cute. And that was as 
threatening as they got. 

Mixing a decidedly straight rock 
& roll groove right out of the New 
York Dolls, the band members 
showed their Brit roots proudly 
with their utterly stiff-lipped hack-
beat and bleated vocals. 

Andi Sex Gang's typically fey 
stage persona offered few sur-
prises, but why should it? After all, 
at this paint the band is a nostalgia 
show, and judging by the less-
than-ecstatic reaction of the 
crowd, not a very potent one. 

Openers were the local indus- 

NEW YORK - Despite the re 
cent downward trend for premium 
services, both Home Box Office 
and sister service Cinemax posted 
modest subscriber growth during 
June, while E! Entertainment, 
CNBC, VH-1 and the Learning 
Channel led the basic cable ser-
vices, according to Nielsen figures. 

Overall cable subscribers 
dropped 0.3% for the period repre-
senting some 200,000 subscribers. 
However, the statistics for all of 
cable are estimates and routinely 
fluctuate. 

An average of 20 cable net-
works, which does not include 
CNBC, Comedy Central, the 
Learning Channel, the Movie 
Channel or any other pay channels, 
dropped 0. I% during lune. 

Cable now reaches 60,043,000 
homes according to the statistics, 
though on a ycar-to-year basis, 
total subscriber levels are up 3..2% 
or about 738.000 homes. 

HBO notched a 2.1% increase  

trial trio Pressurehead, a pleasant 
pastiche of quasi-tech and slogan - 
eering. With a legit frontman, Pres-
sorehead might rise out of the 
mundane trap it's settled in. 

As for middle act Monkey Paw, 
its awfulness can barely be de-
scribed. With a lead singer who was 
a humorless (but hilarious) cross 
between Pavarotti. bib Biafra and 
Freddie Mercury, they were side-
splittingly overdramatic and musi • 
[ally wretcherL -.Pah n Carmen 
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his Orange County group has 
been a big local draw for 
some time now, but Thurs-

day's s how here will go a long way 
In making No Doubt more of a 
national attraction. 

with a house full of industry-
types on hand, the band ignited 
songs from its debut interscope re-
lease as well as several new tunes, 
adding a fire and excitement to the 
music that's missing from the oth-
erwise solid album. 

And it's hard not to like a band 
who, save for singer Gwen Stefan a 
shaved their heads before the show 
just for fun. 

Opener "Get on the Ball," the 
infectious "Leas Get Back' and 
the cod time changes of "Ache" 
were album cuts particularly effec-
tive at getting the kids jumping. 

Band's interesting hybrid of 
funk, rock and ska, supplemented 
by a horn section, is a unique, fun 
sound that should find much sup-
port in today's alternative-aware 
music scene. 

Though some of the songs are a 
little simple and, at times, derive 
tive, the band's youthful zeal and 
obvious enthusiasm make those 
criticisms easy to overlook. 

-Tray I. Augu sto 

from the month before recording a 
subscriber base of 20.4 million. 
Nonetheless, year to year, the 
granddaddy of the pay cable world 
is off 0.6%. 

Cinemax was up 0.5% for the 
month, though it too is off 5.8% 
annually. 

VH-1 saw its subscriber silly go 
up 9% for the month to now reach 
more than 46.8 million homes. 
CNBC, one of the fastest growing 
services in recent months, was up 
0.2% to 46.8 'nation. and El Enter-
tainment rose 1.1% in the month to 
reach 20.1 million homes. On an 
annual basis, El is up 16.5%. 

Nostalgia was another network 
that was up for the month, seeing a 
4.8% subscriber growth bringing 
its sub base to 10.5 million. 

Among the networks posting 
small declines For the month were 
Black Entertainment Television (-
t.5%], CNN (.0.4%), Country 
Music Television 1-0.8%), and 
ES PN (-0.6%). 

TriStar TV 
taps Pierce 
for publicity 

Justin Pierce has joined TriStar 
TV as director of publicity, reunit-
ing him with former New World 
Entertainment exex who came over 
last fall when Sony Pictures Enter-
tainment reactivated the TtiStar 
TV banner. 

Pierce will report to both Co-
lumbia Pictures TV publicity VP 
Libby Gill and TriStar division 
peer Ion Feltheirnsia overseeing 

r' 
 

time series. 
Pierce has 

been with New 
World for more 
than six years, 
most recently as 
senior VP of 
media relations 
and special 
projects. 

In that capacity he supervised 
publicity and helped oversee "The 
Wonder Years" as part of the re-
maining production staff, headed 
by exet VP Brian Frans. 

Past with Collins 

Before joining New World TV in 
1986, Pierce worked as a consul-
tant to loan Collins' Gemini Star 
Prods. and was a senior account 
exec at Michael Levine Public Rela-
tions. 

Fekheirner and other top staffers 
left New World last November in a 
transfer of assets letting Sony pick 
up nearly ail of NWE's prime time 
development. 

The unit is producing the new 
shows "Loved by You," "The 
Edge" and "Good Advice" for 
next season plus first-run telefams 
and the current latenight series 
`Forever Knight." 

China gov't will 
light 'Red Lantern 

"Raise the Red Lantern," a Chi-
nese•Hong Kong-Taiwan copro-
duction that was nominated earlier 
this year for the best foreign-
language film Oscar, has been ap-
proved for showing in China, al-
most a year after it was submitted 
to government authorities. 

The Ministry of Radio, Film & 
Television did not explain at it 
rook so long ro approve director 
ZhangYimotis film, which is set in 
pre-Communist China and deals 
with a young woman's repressive 
marriage to a wealthy landowner. 

Originally titled "Dahong Den-
giong Caogao Gua," "Raise the 
Red Lantern' is currently in U.S. 
release through Orion Classics.  
The film's production company 
said it could lae shown in China by 
early August. 

B.O. as lobby 

The government's move has 
been interpreted as a sign ore more 
permissive attitude in deciding 
which films can be exhibited, per-
haps in response to the recent slip-
page in the Chinese B.O. 

The ministry has announced 
that it will re-evaluate pictures that 
previously were not approved for 
release. 

CONCERT REVIEWS 

HBO, Cinemax buck trend 
with growth in subscribers 
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11 7 Pronto d *Mom (Paramount) 82.23 

12 El The Last lay Sean (Warner) 8013 10 

13 12 Unle Han Tate [pion] 7159 9 

14 11 Damned manna meta) 78.15 la 

15 16 5Inatarid1163WIA) 77.63 13 

16 13 Tlis Fisher Caw (Cal 11iL48rl 77.50 13 

17 14 The Nagle hedertheStainger.Atlenvareddi 7844 

18 11 The PArneitmeatitlka lhiasl  7800 

19 21 The e um (Far YOKO 7168 13 

20 119 Riax181 (HBO Vi1601 7322 11 

21 19 Curly Sue Raman 7029 12 
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23 33 Naked Leach [Fat vitae) 1927 
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44 8 IniotteSua(Vilmark) 36.57 
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45 48 29111Street 'Fox ',ideal 5585 9 

47 38 Ragardin Nat291ParanieVral 8160 21 

41 41 OiackRettailiarrevi 54.07 11 

41 40 Meath {SOP 5163 

50 46 Veer oltnerempaanStar1 50.52 
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